
BEFORE THE AMERICAN ARBITKATION ASSOCIAllON 

Nortii American Court of Arbitratioii for Sport Panel 

UNITED STATES ANTI-DOPING AGENCY, 

Claimant, 

LARRYWADE, 

Respondent. 

Ai^prrRA^.AW^^q> 

AAA No. 30 190 01334 04 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATORS, having been desjgnated by the 

above-named parties, and having been duly sworn and having duly heard the proofs and 

allegations of the parties, FIND AND AWARD as follows: 

L 

1. 

2. 

FACTS 

Larry Wade is an elite-levd athiete in the sport of track and field, He is a member 
of USA Track & Field ("USATF") and has been scrving on USATF's Athlete 
Advisory Committee since 2002. (Respondent Briei^ 2), Since the fourth quarter 
of 2000 and prior to the subject test of this arbitration, Mr. Wade had had no 
positive laboratory test reported by the International Association of Athletic 
Federations ("lAAF") or the United States Anti-Doping Agency ("USADA"). 
(Stipülation of ünpontested Facts and Issues, Claimant Ex. 10). 

On May 11,2004, Mr. Wade submitted to out-of-competition drug tcsting at the 
xequcst of lAAF- (ld). 



3. Lorrame Prichard, an International Doping Tests & Manageroent ("IDTM") 
Doping Control officer, ooilected and processed Mr. Wade's urine sample, 
specimen numbet 859294, (Doping Control Foiïö for Sampk #859294). IDTM 
provides doping control services to lAAF, 

4. In Ms. Prlchard's presence. Mr. Wade split his urine sample into two ooileotion 
bottles ("A" sample and "B" sample) ideotified by control niwnber 859294 and 
sealed the bottles. (ld). Once sealed, these bottles could ody be opened with a 
special device at the drug testing laboratory. 

5. As reijuired by the collection prooess, Mr, Wade informed Ms, Pridiard that he 
was taJdng multi-vitamins and minerals at the time of the collection. (ld.)-

6. Ms, Prichard and Mr. Wade then both signed the dgping control form, whioh 
indicates that 125 ml of Mr. Wade's urine was collected, (ld.) 

7. After the collection, Ms. Prichard stored Mf. Wade's urine sample in her 
reftigerator until she dispatched it the foüowing day, May 12, 2004. (IDTM 
Report Sample A 859294, p. 4, Claimant Ex. 8). 

8. Ms. Prichard had intended to send Mr, Wade's sample to a laboratory In Canada 
(the "Canadian Laboratory"). (CoUeotion Report Letter of Acknowledgement 
signed by Lowaine Prichard on May 12, 2004, Claimant Ex, 8). Instead, she 
mistakenly addressed the airbill to DTM's headquarters in Sweden, and the 
sample was accofdingly sent to Sweden, (CoUeotion Report Letter of 
Acknowledgement signed by Tom Callingham on May 12,2004, Claimant Ex- 8). 
The Canadian Laboratory confirmed that it never rcceived Mr, Wade's urine 
sample coded 859294, (Email from Dr, Christiane Ayotte to Melanïa Balseiro, 
dated May 25,2005, Claimant Ex. 32). 



9, Upon arrival in Swedeo on May 17,2004, at 1 ItlOam, Mr, Wade's urine sample 
was T^fiigerated until it waa dispatched to Barcelona, Spain at 4:02pin on the 
sams day. (JDTM Rqjort Sample A 859294, p. 4, Claimant Ex. 8). 

10, At 10:02 AM on May 18, 2004, Mr. Wade's urine sample arrived at the 
laboratory at the Institut Municipal d'Investigacio Medica, Unitat de 
Farmacologia (tiie "Barcelona Laboratory"), where the "A" sample and "B" 
sample were observed to be intact and undamaged, (ld.). A btter frora Claire 
AlJinson, an IDTM Administrator, aocompanying the sample, explained the 
discrepancy hetvveen the name on the collection order and that on the collection 
report (Antidoping Analysis Report: Sample A Identification: 859294, p. 12, 
Respondent Ex. 4 ("Sample A Rep,"))-

11. The Barcelona Laboratory is a World Anti-Doping Agency ("WADA") accredited 
laboratory. (USADA Pre-Hearing Brief («USADA Br.'O, p. 3)-

12. On May 19, 2004, the Barcelona Laboratory conducted an ïnitial test of Mr. 
Wade's "A" sample and detected the presence of the metabolite of an anabolic 
steroid. (Sample A Rep., p. 5). 

13, On June 2,2004, ihe Barcelona Laboratory took three replicates fi-om Mr, Wade's 
"A" sample and conducted three separate analyses. (Sample A Rep,, p. 7, 22). 
All three analyses indicsated the presence of üie anabolic steroid metabolite, 19-
norandrosterone, at a mean concentration of 37.5 ng/ml. (ld.). The Sample A 
Report also records that the "A" sample contained 80 ml of urine. (ld. at p. 20). 

14. 19-norandro5terone is a metabolite of a probibited anabolic steroid. Ünder the 
lAAF Anti'Doping Rules, the presence of IP-norandrosterone above the 2 ng '̂ml 
Cütoff establishes ingestion of prohibited substances nandfolone, 19-
norandrostenediol, or 19-norandrostenedione. (lAAF Prohibited List, Claimant 
Ex, 3;C]atmantEx. 38), 



15. The Barceïona Laboratory subsequ«itly reportcd the "A" sample as positive te 
thelAAF. 

16. Afler being notified of the positive result, Mr. Wade reqüested fhat Ihe B sample 
be tested in the presence of his representative. (Letter firoin Wade to USATF 
daied July 5,2004, Resp. Ex. 2), 

17. On July 29, 2004, in the presence of Mr. Wade's representative, the Barceïona 
Laboratory took three replicate$ from the "B" sample and peTformed ihree 
separate analyses. (Antidoping Analysis Report; Sample B Identification: 
859294, p, 19,.22, 23, Reapondent Ex. 4 ("Sample B Rep."))- The results 
confirmed the existence of 19-norandrosterone at a mean concenliation of 4M 
ng/ml. (ld. at p, 6), ITie "B" Sample Report also indicates tiiat the B sample 
conlained 60 ml of urine. (ld. atp. 19). 

18. In a report dated July 30, 2004, the Barceïona Laboratory transiiiitted its findin^s 
of norandrosterone at a conceatration of hjgher ihan 2 ng/ml to the ÏAAF, 
(Analytical Report, Sample B R^,, p.8). 

19. On September 29,2004, USATF referred the matter to USADA for adjudication. 
Mr. Wade eontested the sanction proposed by USADA and ftled a request for 
aibjiration. 

20. Mr. Wade has been voluntarily serving a provisional suspension since July 12, 
2004. (Sept. 27, 2004 letter from Caryn Nguyen, Esq. to Dr. Gabrielle Dolle, 
Claimant Ex. 12). 

21. The Panel received various submissions from the parties, includïng pre-hearjng 
briefs from each side, 

22. On May 3 0,2005, WADA issued a "Clarification about Nandrolone Testing" aad 
an accompanying "Explanatory Teohnical Note" discussiing öie pheoomenon of 



"unstable urine," in which, in rare cases and under special conditions, a chemïcal 
reaction occurs in a vial of urine. WADA also provided some additional 
infomwtion about this phenomenon prior to tiie hearing. 

23. On June 2, 2005, the Panel held a hearing in Los Angelea, Califomia. At the 
close of the hearing, the Panel left open the single issue of whether Mi. Wade's 
positive test result could have been caused by urine instabilily and provided for 
both parties to cnake additional submissions on this subject. 

24. After the hearing, WADA provided flirther infomiation on urine kstability in 
response to Mr. Wade's document request. The Panel Ihen reoeived supplemental 
briefe from each side on the open issue of whether Mr. Wade's positive test result 
was d«e to urine instability. FoUowing receipt of these briefe, ihe record was 
declared closed on Qctober 31,2005. 

IL PARXTES' CONTENTIONS 

25. USADA contends that the mere presence of the prohibited 19-iiorandrosterane 
above the 2 ag/ml cutoff in Mr. Wade'is urine sample, regardless of his ititent, 
constitutea a doping violation under the World Anti Doping Code (the "Code") 
adopted by lAAF. (USADA Br., p, 5-6). USADA furöier contends that Mr. Wade 
failed to offer any evidwic© sufficiënt to rebut the presumption of the validity of 
results from the WADA-acoredited Barcelona laboratoiy, 

26. lo response, Mr. Wade sets forth three contentions in his defense. First, Mr. 
Wade challenges the chain of oustody of his urine sample, He argues that 
USADA's documentation of the «ïhaiti of custody lails tojink his urine sample to 
the one tcsted by the Barcelona Laboratory, because two separate Collection 
Report Letters of Acknowledgement indicate that Mr- Wade's urine sample 
859294 was sent to the Canadian Laboratory and the Barcelona Laboiatoiy on the 
sarae day, May 12, 2004 (Wade Pre-Hearing Brief ("Wade Br.*'), p. 3-4). Mr. 



Wade further argues that the note from IPTM headquaiters to ihe Bgrcelona 
Laboratory explainüig the above disctopmoy was not sïgned or dated and did not 
identify the sample at issue. (ld, at p. 3). In addition, Mr. Wade points om that the 
Barcdona Laboratory recorded 140nil of urine combined in the "A" Sample and 
"B" Sample, while only 125inl was collected fronj Mx, Wade on May 11, 2004. 
(ld. at p. 4), Mr. Wade contends that the 15ml difference is conclusive evjdenoe 
that the urine sample tested by the Barcelona Laboratory was not that of Mr 
Wade. (ld.) 

27. Second. Mr. Wade asserts that even if the tirine sample was his, the positive 
results can only be due to third-party gross negligence or intentional tampering. 
(ld. at p. 4). 

28. Third, Mr. Wade asserts that the presence of 19-noniaiidrosterone in his urine 
sample could have beep caused by ingestïon of contaminated supplements that he 
uses as part of his nutrition program. (ld.) 

29. The panel left open for post-hearing briefing and ded&jon the limited issue of 
whether "unstable urine" provided an explanatioo for Mr. Wade's positive test 
result Both paities submitted supplemaital briefs on. that issue. 

30. In his Supplemcntal Brief ("Wade Supp], Br,")> Mr, Wade argüed that his test 
re8uït$ were invalid, because: (I) the WADA Standard of 10 ng/ml is an arbitrary 
limit for urine to be "unstable" as concentraticwis of IP-narandrosterone below 50 
ng/ml cannot be associated with any performance enhanoement effect and 
detections of low ooncentrations are not ftjlly understood and may result fironi 
diet, contarainated supplements or unsiable urine, and (2) WADA failed to 
disclose the possibility that "unstable urine" can cause a false positive. (Wade 
Suppl.Br.,p. 1-2). 



31. In response, USADA asserted that Mr. Wade failed to rebut the presumption of 
validity granted lo WADA-acoredjted laboratories, as well as faüed to makt auy 
other olaitn that his urine was unstable, and Mr. Wade's expert &üed to atialyze 
or discuss Mr. Wade's test results at issue. (USADA's Response to Respondent 
Lany Wade's Supplemental Brief ("USADA Suppl. Br."), P- 2-3). Rather, 
U S A D A contended that Mr, Wade merely challenged the appropriateness of 
WADA's 2 ng/ml threshold for a positive resull, an issue which was not reseirved 
for supplemental briefing. (ld.). USADA further contetjded that a performance 
enhancing effect is iirelevant to the doping violation. inquiiy, (ld, at p. 5-6), 
Fiaally, USADA'g expert provided additjonal evidenoe that Mr. Wade's urine was 
not unstable, ia addition to the concentration of 19-norandrosteroDe beJng outside 
the range where ijistabiljiy might be found. (W. atp. 8-9). 

m. MScussioN 
32. USADA bears the initial burden to prove Mr. Wade's doping violation "to the 

comfortable satisfaction of ihe hearing body hearing in mind the seriousness of 
tbe allegation which is made," (lAAF Rule 33-1-33,2). Suoh a Standard of proof 
is "greater tjian a mere balance of probability but less than proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt." (lAAF Rule 33.2). 

33. Doping is defined as "the presence of a prohibited substance or its metabolites or 
markers in an aiWete's body tissues or fluids," (lAAF Rule 32,2(a)). 

34. WADA-aocreditcd laboratories are presunied to have conducted testing an4 
eustodial procedures in accordance with the appropriate standards. (lAAF Rul* 
33.4(a)). 

35. Therefore, USADA met its jnitial burdeo of proving Mr. Wade's doping violation 
based on producing Mir, Wade's positive test results from a WADA-approved 
laboratory, 



36. Once USADA meets its injtial burden, the burdca of proof shiös to Mr. Wade to 
rebut, by a balance of pfobability, the pxesumption of validity of Ihe laboratory's 
procedures. (lAAF Rule 33.3 and 33,4(a)). 

37. The Panel finds Ihat Mr. Wade has failed to tebut USADA's presumption of 

proper tesdng and accuraleresuKs. 

38. The Panel rejeots Mr. Wade's first defense that the chain of oustody did not link 
the urine sample tested by the Barcelona Laboratoiy to the urine sample Mr. 
Wade provided on May 11,20O4. Mr. Wade himself separated his wine into two 
bottles labeled 859294, and sealed the bottles. (Priohard Testimooy, Tr, p. 147-
48). These bottles could only be opened with a special tooi present only at 
laboratories. (Prichard Testimony, Tr. p, 148). Mr. Wade watched vvhile Ms. 
Prichard noted the label nuraber from the bottles on the CoIIection Form. 
(Prichard Testimony, Tr. p. 151). 

39. While Ms. Prichard, who coUeoted the sample, intended to send Mr, Wade's 
sample to a laboratory in Canada for testing, she mistakenly addrcssed the airbiU 
to DDTM's headquarters in Swedwi. (International Express Airbill, Claimant Ex. 
8; Prichard Testiraony, Tn p, 161-62). While she attempted to remedy her 
mistake by calling DHL to redircct the paclcage, it was never redirected. 
(Priohard Testimony, Tr. p. 165). There is confirmation that the sample coded 
859294 was accordingly sent TO Sweden, as Üie airbill number on the padcage 
received by IDTM in Sweden matches the airbill number listed on tihe CoIIection 
Report Letter of Aoknowledgeraent by Ms. Prichard, which lists the destination as 
a Canadian labofatory. (International Express Airbill and CoIIection Report 
Letter of Acknowledgement signed by Loiraine Prichanl on May 11, 2004, both 
atCIaitnantËx. 8). 

40. There is also confirmation that die sample coded 859294 was ïeceived by IDTM 
headquarters and subsequeaitly setA for testing to the WADA-approved laboratory 



in Barcelona, (CoUectïon Report Lettear of Acknowledgement signed by Tom 
Callingham on May 12, 2004,' Claimant Ex. S). IDIM received tiie sample 
coded $59294 with the bottk ssals intact withttx a scaled plastic poucb. (Altinson 
Testimony, Tr. p. 94). The sample codes on the bottles received by IDTM 
matohed those on the Collection Report prepared by Ms. Priohard, (Callingham 
Testimony, Tr. p. 124). Oi) May 17,2005, IDTM sent the sample, Vhich was still 
sealed in the plastic pouch with the bottle seals intact, to Barcelona, (AIliDSOn 
Testimony, Tr, p. 99). The DHL airbill for the shipping of the sample coded 
S59294 from Claire AHinsoo at IDTM to the Barcelona Laboratory was marked 
with airbill nurnber 9970685233. (Sample B, Rep-, Respondent Ex. 5, p, 14). 

41, There is also evidence that the Barcelona Laboratory received the sample 
numbered 859294 with the bottle seals intact on May 18, 2005. 
(Acknowledgement Receipt, Sample 0. Rep., Respondent Ex. 5, p. 17; Segura 
Testimony, Tr. P, 28; Sample A. Rep., Re^ondent Ex. 4, p, 20). The airbill 
number on Üie package received by the Barcelona Laboratoiy matched that on the 
airbill sent by IDTM. (ld.). Likewise, the Canadian Laboraioiy confirmed that it 
nevar received Mjr. Wade's urine sample coded 8S9294. (Email from Christiane 
Ayotte to Melania Balseiro, dated May 25,2005, Claimant Ex. 32). 

42. Mr. Wade's representative was present for the opening of the B sample coded 
859294 and vsrifïed the integrity of the shipping container, the bottle, and the 
seal, as well as the transfer of the sample inio a sealed container for analysis. 
(SampJe B. Rep., Respondent Ex. 5, p, 22-24). Three witnesses, inoluding Dr. 

' Mr. Callingham testified that he used the date May 12,2004 as the shipment date in 
accord with the Collection Report fontn filled out by Ms. Priohard. However, he 
actually shipped the package containingthe samples pn May 17"". (Callingham 
Testimony, Tf. p. 124). 



Segura» signed off on the procedures used in analyzing tb? B sampJe coded 
859294. (Sample B. Rep-, Respondent Ex. 5, p. 25). 

43. The unique lïumbering and design of the Berlinger collections bottles jn which Üie 
sample was stored and tranqjorted further proves «hat the urine sample tested by 
the Barcelona Laboratoiy was indeed Mr. Wade's.^ (AUinson Testimony, Tr, p. 
108-11). 

44. The documentaty evidence, in tandem with the hearing testimony by Jordi 
Segura, Claire Allinson, Tom Callingham, and Loiraine Prichard, conclusively 
establiah that sample 859294, Mr. Wade's urine, was shipped froro Califonua, via 
Sw^en, to the Barcelona Laboratory. 

45. The fact that 15ml more urine, as measured by eyeballing tifxe sample bottles 
against a calibrated bottle, was recorded at the Barcelona Laboratory does not 
overcome all the evidence presented by USADA, Dr, Segura testified that the 
mea£urement raethod used has a margin of error of plua or minus 10 ml for each 
sample, making such discrepancïes common and of no cohcem. (Segura 
Testimony, Tr. p. 33-38). Additionally, the measurement upon coUection was 
alsD through eyebaJling the approximate volume leve] on a bottle maiked only at 
25 ml intervals, with Ms, Priphard rounding the volume to the aearest 25 ml mark. 
(Priehard Testimony, Tr, p. 145-47), Qiven the imprecise method of measuring 
sample volume, the Panel is satisfied fliat such a disorepancry does not introducé 
sufficiënt doubt in the face of the clear documentary chain of custody. 

2 Mr, Wade's point about the bottles missing the red rings is without merit The red rings 
are merely to keep the bottles fiom prematurely seaüng, and are not implicated in the 
actual sealing; in fact, the bottle cannot be sealed properly if the red ring is not 
removed, (Prichard Testimony, Tr p. 148-49). 



46. Mr. Wade next argues that third-party groes negligence or tampering imist have 
occuned. However, Mr. Wade provides no evidwice in support of fhis assertion. 
The Barcelona Laboratory, a WADA-credited laboratoiy, is "presumed to have 
conducted sample onalysis and custodial procedures in aocordance with the 
International Standard." lAAF Rule 33.4(a), Since Mr. Wade has not presented 
any evidence to rebut ihis presumptjon, the Panel mast reject (hifi argument. 

47. As to Mir. Wade's third argument, timt the positive test tcsak could have been 
caused by contamination of the supplements Mr, Wade was teldng prior to the 
collection of hts urine sample, Mr. Wade bears the burden to establish any 
exceptional circumstances under whjch a probibited substance enteced his body. 
(lAAF Rule 38.11 and 38.l2(i)). It is not an exceptional cireumstance when the 
violation is alleged to bc "due to the taking of contaminatcd food supplements." 
(lAAF Rule 38.12(iii)). While we found Mr. Wade to be a syrapathetic witness 
who may have taken contaminated food supplements. his mere conjecture that 
such contamination wa$ posstble does not meet Ihis burden, Eyen eonsidering the 
expert afïïdavit submitted with Mr. Wade's Supplemental Brief, Mr. Wade failed 
to establish any exceptional cireumstance under which the prohibited substance 
entered his body. Furthennore, even if there were to have been an excepticmal 
cireumstance found, his period of ineligibüity may be reduced only if the atblete 
can establish how the prohibited substance entered his system, which Mr. Wade 
had not (lAAF Rule 40.2). He«ce,th{aargum«itmufitalsoberejected. 

48. Finally, Mr. Wade failed to provide any evidence that would indïcate that his 
positive test result should be discounted due to instability of his urine. Mr. 
Wade's Supplemental Brief and attachcd expert afïïdavit ikiled to provide any 
support for tfie speoifio proposition that Mr. Wade's urine viras unstablc. 
SpecificalJy, Mr, Wade feiled to address testimony by Dr. Segura that the sample 
coded 859294 failed to meet any of WADA's criteria for likely instability of 
urine: (1) nandrolone concentration from 2 to 10 ng/ml, (2) low and comparable 



levels of 19-noretiocholanolone ("NE") and 19-noïandrosterone ("NA"), and (3) 
NA/NE is lees tiian androsterone/etiocholanolone. (Claimajit Ex, 38; Segura 
Tesdmotiy, Tr. p. 52-53, 56). 

49. In summary, the Panel is of the opinion that (!) ÜSADA has proved ttiat the 
prohibited substance 19-noratidrosterone was found above the cutoff levd in ufine 
sample 859294 provided by Mr, Wade on May 11, 2004, to ihe comfortable 
satisfaciion of this Panel, and (ii) Mr, Wade ha$ fatled to rebut the doping 
violaticm and to meet his burden to prove any defenses. 

50. Foi the above reasons, the Panel finds Mr. Wade ^i l ty of a doping violation 
under the lAAF Rules. AccordingJy, the Panel finds that Mt. Wade should be 
declared ineligible fortwo years, pursuant to lAAF Rule 40. l(a)(i), with credit for 
suspension time already served from July 12, 2004 laitïl Ihe date of this Award. 
Mr, Wade sbould (herefore be eligible for competition on July 12,2006. 



IV. iFïndiiig;! and Decïsioii. 

Tbis panel ihsieèixQ niIeiS' M fdll^ws: 

1. Mr, Wade is güilty of a doping vioi^tion ünd^;' ÏAA|=;,RU1BS, 50 ïh« htf lsl3,ould"t)c 
deciFed ineligiblé fqr.tvo yeaJrSj.less theperiod of suspcasiöp,Jxe hasijp^oii^jy. 

2. Mr, Wade shall bc ihfcligible for tWQ y<sm ööm J\iïy J 2,,2004'Wvder lh« lA^AF 
Rules, inciudijjg froöi paifipipating ia U.»S. Otj^npipiTan Amcjî aa^ or Pjaialympic 
Games; ttjals orqualifying events, btjng g.Tn«iïib«; ofany Ü,S, Oljanpit, Pan 
Ameiioan oï P,araIyn),pio Games tpam !ij!id,hAVing. ac>c,és$ to thé' trainiiig i^cïFities 
of ihe üniited States Óly^iijic CpTPlmiitee CUSQC;) TJraJnmg'Centears or ether 
jJrogfwns and activitïes of (he USOC üiclvilduïg, btj,tnöt IiïDi^dto,'grantSi,;i>wards, 
or employinent ptiilwant to the US OC AnÜT-Dóping' PoUcies. 

3. Th«; AdKiinistrflti(Mifoes andexpenses of ttic AmBnoaa Arbitratioa Assotiatioa 
and the qompiwstiön sM expenses of thè Aïbjtrfi.tor5 ■totalingrSxx.xx ;shsll be 
bömeby the 'United Stateis Anti-Dopting Agency. 

4. The parties sballbear their. o,wn oosts and attomey's 'fces. 

5. The adn^mistrative fetjs and expenses of the Ameiicaa Aibïtrirtion Assoidaticrij 
totaling S750.0Ö 'shall be bomc öatinely by 'Uniied .States' Aai;i*Döpihg Agcocy, 
mi üip eompensatSpij aud exjwuses of theneutnilfs) totaling $23,489.71* slall ,b«, 
bome entirelyby United 5 w « AnQ-Poping'Agency., 

6. TTiis jî ward is in 'M, setüement .of all claiims submitted 'm MsAfbitrajlïoa. AH 
claims not eypre^sjy granted hardii are herdiy denied. 

7. This Award m^y ,bd Meèuted.in tnyiwïmber'of cöuntioparts» o^oh of wMc}i.sJ)aiJ) 
be deeî ied sa ó^ginail,, and all.of wbich'shalt cbn^ütutetp^etjici: oî ^ and the samo 
ipstrumeiiw. 

Datcd Novembpr _^, 2005' 

IJavidW. Rivkin, Oialr' 

Date AJan JE. Hairis, Aibilrator 
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